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Introduction
A hedge fund (HF) is a collective investment scheme that is subject to a low level of regulation. 1 As a consequence of the low regulatory supervision, HF managers are not allowed to publicly advertise their funds and, more importantly, HF managers do not have to disclose their investment policies and performance data on a regularly basis. But due to the growing attention the HFs have attracted in recent years such information has become a valuable good both for academic researchers and practitioners. Not surprisingly, trading with HF data has grown into a lucrative business: several companies gather, process and sell data on HFs. Access to individual fund data is usually quite costly, however, these data providers advertise their databases by providing various collective index data that can be accessed without charge. In most cases, a broad HF index and several style indexes are published. A style index represents the performance of a subset of all HFs that follow similiar strategies.
The main purpose of the present study is to investigate if the style indexes published by the dierent HF data providers yield a homogenous picture in the sense that they exhibit similiar exposure to so-called factor strategies. A factor strategy is a zero-investment strategy that proxies for investments in a specic asset class or geographic region, and its construction relies solely on publicly available information. The decomposition of the returns of actively managed portfolios into factor strategies has been pioneered in Sharpe (1992) for analyzing an extensive sample of US mutual funds. Based on Sharpe's approach I dene a procedure for analyzing the consistency of index returns across providers. The procedure involves the evaluation of the best four-factor model for each competing index representing a specic style and the selection of the factor strategy that predominantly appear in these models. I refer to such factor strategies as dominant factors.
There are several well-documented problems that can lead to strong dierences between HF indexes published by dierent providers. First, the reporting of the HFs to the index providers is on a purely voluntarily basis. Most HF managers do not report at all or only choose to report to their preferred database. 2 Hence the datasets on which the indexes are based strongly dier across providers. Second, eventhough there is a vague consensus about the different HF styles, every company applies an individual denition and allocation scheme. Finally, the calculation of the indexes is not consistent across providers. While most providers construct their indexes as an equally weighted average of the funds assigned to a certain style, the Credit-Suisse/Tremont indexes are calculated based on the market capitalization of the funds, and the Center for International Securities and Derivatives Markets (CISDM) reports the medians of their samples.
The results of my investigation suggest that the competing indexes of the dierent providers are homogenous. I nd three or four dominant factors for most styles. Moreover, the exposure to these factors is usually within the same range, and in several cases equality cannot be rejected. As counterexamples I nd two cases for which one provider dierently allocates the funds between styles compared to its peers. Additionally, I nd evidence that there is a dierent investment focus for large and small funds for three styles.
The present study is related to Amenc and Martellini (2002) which compare the style indices of several HF providers using Kalman lter and principal component analysis (PCA). 3 However, they follow a purely statistical approach while I focus in the decomposition of HF styles in investable factor strategies, thereby seeking economic signicance. My analysis is also related to Cappocio and Hübner (2001) and Argawal and Naik (2004) . In this case, the relation is in terms of procedure rather than intention. These studies use linear factor models for analyzing HF risk exposure and return. Eventhough these studies do not intend to compare indexes across providers, their results can serve as a reference for my ndings.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the procedure applied in this study. The data is presented in Section 3. The main results are given in Section 4. In Section 5 the results of two robustness tests are presented. Section 6 concludes.
Procedure
Let R t be the excess return of a nancial asset which can be represented by a linear combination of factors F i,t :
where
, and where α, β i are constants, i = 1, . . . , k. Equation (1) holds due to the arbitrariness of ε t . The economic content of in the regression model (1) is given by the interpretation of the right-hand side factors F i,t . Linear asset pricing models interpret these factors as proxies for economic risk. Exposure to these risk factors, measured by β i , is rewarded with expected return above the risk-free rate. Mispricing of the model is reected in the term α. The most prominent asset pricing model is arguably the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) 4 which states that only exposure to broad market risk is rewarded, that is, the only factor in (1) is the excess return of the market portfolio. An often cited extension of the CAPM is the Fama French three factor model (FF-model). 5 This model relies on the observation that market capitalization 6 and book-to-market ratio 7 can explain a signicant portion of the the cross-sectional dierence of stock returns that is not captured by broad market exposure. Testing of the FF-model is carried out by running a regression of the form
where FFM t , SMB t and HML t are portfolios proxying for general equity risk (FFM t ), risk assoziated with size (SMB t ) and book-to-market values (HML t ). The construction of these portfolios is simple and only relies on publicly available information 8 : FFM t is a capital weighted portfolio of US stocks, nanced with a short position in the risk free rate; SMB t is a portfolio holding long positions in small-capitalized companies, nanced with short positions in large companies; HML t is a portfolio holding long positions in companies with high book-tomarket ratios, nanced with short positions in companies having low book-tomarket ratios. Note that all portfolios are zero-investment portfolios. When considering the returns of a managed portofolio, e.g. of a HF, the linear factor approach (2) has a natural interpretation as decomposing the investment strategy in three basic strategies. 9 I refer to these basic strategies as factor strategies. For example, a positive value for β 2 in (2) indicates that the porfolio manager preferably chooses small companies. Moreover, a positive α in the regression models (1-2) is then not to be interpreted as mispricing of the model but can be attributed to the portfolio manager's investment skills. 10 4 See Sharpe (1964) and Black (1972) . 5 See Fama and French (1992 , 1993 , 1995 . 6 See Banz (1981). 7 See Rosenberg et al. (1985) . 8 See Fama and French (1993) for details. 9 See Sharpe (1992) . 10 See Jensen (1968).
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A HF style describes the basic investment behavior of a subsample of the HF universe. For example, the HF style distressed securities refers to HFs which focus on mispricings of companies that are in nancial stress. My investigation is based on the hypothesis that a HF style can be decomposed in a typical combination of factor strategies. Further, I claim that the competing indexes of a specic HF style are homogenous if the same factor strategies appear in the factor combination that yields the best explanatory power for the returns. Now, HF managers usually apply dynamic strategies, that is, they vary their exposures to an asset class or switch between classes. 11 The regression framework (1), however, calculates xed exposure to strategy factors. Hence the results have to be interpreted as a comparison of average exposure for the whole sample period.
In detail, the procedure is conducted as follows. First, I identify a set of possible factor strategies. I use the same set of factor strategies for all HF styles. For each HF style I consider the competing indexes published by the dierent providers. For each of these indexes I evaluate the combination of four factors that exhibits the best explanatory power in terms of R 2 . The choice to allow four factors is motivated by the results in Cappocia and Hübner (2001) which evaluates the performance of dierent HF styles using linear models with up to eight factors. The results for the eight-factor model show that, depending on the specic style, three to ve factors have signicant factor loadings. Hence using four factors seems to be a natural choice.
In the next step I compare the factor models yielding the best results (in terms of R 2 ) across providers. If a factor appears in at least all but one combination, then I consider this factor a dominant factor for the style under consideration. By construction, ndings may vary from zero to four dominant factors for each style. Then I combine these dominant factors to a dominant factor model and jointly estimate the parameters of the model for all indexes in a pooled regression. I allow for correlation in the residuals across equations in a model of seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR). 12 Finally, I compare the exposures to the factor strategies across providers. I stress that this procedure is conducted for each style individually.
The results dier in the number of dominant factors across styles. I nd two to four dominant factors. To get an idea how these results serve as evidence for consistency across providers I assume that each factor combination evolves equally likely and independently across providers. The least consistent result is obtained for the market neutral style with only two dominant factors. Basic combinatorics yields that this level of consistency is achieved or exceeded with probability of 9% which provides some evidence towards consistency. However, when considering the result that exhibits the second least degree of consistency short selling indexes agree on three factors I nd that the probability of achieving at least this level of consistency is close to 0%. Hence the existence of 11 See, e.g. Fund and Hsieh (1997, 2000) . 12 Note that the coecients estimated by the SUR model are similiar to applying OLS regression to each equation individually, see Green (2008) . However, the factors are estimated with higher precision which increases the power to detect inequalities in the estimates. factor strategies yield strong evidence towards consistency across providers for all but one style.
Description of data
In this section I present the data used in study. I rst describe the dierent HF style indexes in Section 3.1. The factor strategies are introduced in Section 3. I only consider HF styles for which at least all but one provider publishes a style-index. These strategies are: equity long/short, equity market neutral, short selling, event driven, distressed securities, merger arbitrage, convertible arbitrage, emerging markets and global macro. 13 All data were downloaded from the webpages of these providers (see Table 1 ).
To get an idea of how the dierent indexes of the providers are correlated I calculate the average coecient of linear correlation of the competing indexes of a specic style. The results are reported in Table 2 . I nd that average linear correlation is around 0.9 for most styles and the broad indexes. For the global macro, market neutral and short selling strategies the average correlation coecient is considerably lower. The result for the short selling strategies has to be interpreted with care as the Altvest short selling index exhibits signicantly negative correlation with all other indexes. When excluding the Altvest index the average correlation for the remaining indexes is 0.90. The average correlation for the indexes representing global macro and market neutral strategies show considerably lower correlation throughout all providers. This result agrees with the ndings of Amenc and Martelline (2002) which analyses HF index data for the period January 1998 to December 2000.
Factor strategies I simulate broad equity strategies with the returns of the following indices in excess of the 1 month US treasury bill rate: the MSCI World TR index, the MSCI Non-US index and the MSCI Emerging Markets Index. Further, I use the Fama French market factor to proxy for investments in US equities. To account for elementary strategies that are based on rm-specifc data I consider the traditional Fama French factors for size and book-to-market equity. Additionally, I construct factors based on price earnings ratios, cash-ow ratios and dividend yields. The later three strategies buy assets with high past price-earning ratios, cash-ows and dividend yields while selling assets with low values in these characteristics. Following Carhart (1997) , I also consider a momentum strategy that chooses past winners while selling past losers. Data of the MSCI indexes are obtained from Datastream, the other data can be downloaded from the webpage of Kenneth French, Dartmouth College. 14 Factor strategies that do not invest in equities are mimicked by the excess returns of the S&P Commodity index and the excess returns of the following bond indexes: Lehman US Aggregate, Lehman BAA Corporate bond, Lehman Global Bond index and the JP Morgan Emerging Markets Bond index. Excess returns are as for the broad equity strategies calculated with respect to the 1 month US treasury bill rate.
Following Agarwal and Naik (2004) I also consider factor strategies that incorporate investments in options. 15 I use the excess returns of two optionstrategies published by the Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE). The rst strategy writes a sequence of put options on the S&P 500 (PUT) while investing cash at the one-month and three-month treasury rate. The amount of cash resembles the maximal possible loss of the short put position. 16 The second strategy is the so-called CBOE S&P 500 Collar Index (CLL). The CLL reects a strategy holding stocks in the S&P 500 index, buying three-month S&P 500 put options for protection and selling one-month S&P 500 call options to help nance the cost of the put options. 17 To get an impression how these factor strategies are correlated with the HF styles I calculate the average linear correlation of each style with the dierent factor strategies. For each strategy I also denote the fraction of indexes that exhibit signicant non-zero correlation. The results are reported in Table 3 . Note that the fraction of non-zero correlation coecients is usually 0 or 1. Therefore, either all competing indexes are correlated or none. Such a result implies consistency in the sense that all competing indexes exclusively share the characteristics of the same factor strategies. Inconsistency, on the other hand, is expressed when some competing indexes have signicant exposure while other indexes are not signicantly correlated. The least consistent results are obtained for the market neutral and global macro strategies, indicating that these strategies are not well-dened across providers.
The results of Table 3 also provide a rst glimpse in the investment preferences of the HF managers. I nd that HFs are usually correlated with broad equitiy factors such as the Fama French market factor (FFM), the MSCI ex US (ExUS), the MSCI World index (WRLD) and the MSCI emerging market 14 http://mba.tuck.dartmouth.edu/pages/faculty/ken.french 15 Agarwal and Naik (2004) build their approach on Glosten and Jagannathan's (1994) contingent claim framework. 16 See http://www.cboe.com/micro/put for details. 17 See http://www.cboe.com/micro/cll/introduction.aspx for details.
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(EM) index. The FFM, proxying for investments in the US market, usually exhibits the highest average coecient, indicating that HF preferably invest in US equities. In terms of bond strategies, the emerging markets bond strategy factor (EMB) is clearly predominant. When choosing to invest in US bonds, HF usually focus on low rated bonds (BAA). Exposure to commodities (CO) is only visible for the global macro strategy. This low exposure to commodities is no surprise as most index providers separately cover funds with a special fucus on trading in commodity futures, the so-called commoditiy trading advisors (CTAs). I do not cover CTAs but refer to Fund and Hsieh (1997a).
Main results
The number of dominant factors is the primary indicator for consistency across providers. The existence of dominant factors suggests that the competing indexes reect a set of HFs that follow similiar basic strategies. The results in Table 4 show a high degree of homogenity across providers. Most strategies exhibit three or four dominant factors the market neutral strategy is the only style with two dominant factors. Moreover, exposure to these factors is usually withing a close range, and in several cases equality of parameters cannot be rejected. I continue the discussion by individually considering the results for the dierent indexes.
Broad index
A broad HF index is a potpourri of all dierent styles.. It is therefore plausible that the dominant factors of the broad indexes are the factor strategies that most often appear as dominant factors for the individual styles, these are, the Fama French size factor (SMB), the momentum factor (MOM) and the emerging markets factor (EM). Positive loadings on these factors indicate that HF managers preferably hold small companies, follow momentum strategies and often invest in emerging markets. 18 All providers agree on these three factors. This nding indicates that, as a whole, the dierent index providers present a homogeneous picture of the HF industry. The exposures to the dominant factors are within the same range for all indexes, however, equality has to be rejected for all parameters.
Recall that Credit-Suisse/Tremont is the only provider that applies a capital weighted scheme which allocates more weight to larger funds. This dierence manifests in a considerable lower value for R 2 , denoting that large and small HFs invest dierently. Further, the Credit-Suisse/Tremont index has the lowest alpha which suggests that small HFs tend to provide a better risk-adjusted performance. 19 Equity long short
The result for the equity long/short style shows a high degree of consistency, apart from the Altvest index. While all other indexes agree on the Fama French market (FFM) and size (SMB) factors, on the momentum factor (MOM) and on investments in emerging markets (EM), the Altvest index prefers the Fama French value factor (HML) to the MOM. As a result, the R 2 of the dominant factor model is considerable lower for the Altvest index than for the indexes of the other providers.
Additionally, the loading of the Altvest index on US equity (FFM) is signicantly lower than for any other provider which indicates that Altvest interprets the long/short style dierently in terms of net market exposure. However, less net exposure to equity markets is not per se questionable as the other indexes report exposure to US equity which is between 0.3 and 0.4. I consider these numbers to be rather high for a mixed long/short strategy. Finally, equity long/short managers also invest in emerging markets (EM), and I nd that equality of exposure to EM cannot be rejected at the 5% signicance level.
Short selling
For the short selling style I nd three factor strategies for which all but one providers agree on. Again, the Altvest index is an outlier not in terms of dominant strategies but in terms of exposure to these strategies. I rst discuss the results for the other providers. I nd that HF pursuing a short selling style have strong negative exposure to US equities (FFM) and tend to hold short positions in small companies (SMB). Additionally, the indexes have positive loadings on the PutWrite strategy (PUT) which sells put options on the S&P 500. Hence the managers hedge their short positions in equities by similiarly holding short positions in put option. In rising markets, for example, it is expensive to settle the short position in equities. At the same time, the value of the shortened put options decreases which covers the HF manager against extreme losses.
For all factor strategies the Altvest index shows opposite signs in its exposures. This nding helps explain the previous results for the equity long/short style. Recall that the Altvest equity long/short index has less exposure to FFM than its peers. Together with the nding that the Altvest short selling index has positive exposure to FFM, I conclude that Altvest allocates the funds dierently to these strategies, assigning funds that other providers consider as equity long/short funds to the short selling style and vice versa.
The fact that there are three dominant factors for the short selling style indicates that the dierent indexes reect HFs with similiar investment behavior. Moreover, in all cases but for the Altvest strategies the exposures to these factors have the same sign and tend to be in the same range. However, even when excluding the Altvest index equality of the parameters has to be rejected. Table 4 : Dominant factors. This table shows the dominant factors for the broad HF indexes and the nine HF styles in consideration. The factor strategies which appear as dominant factors are: the Fama French market factor (FFM), the Fama French size factor (SMB), the Carhart momentum factor (MOM), the MSCI emerging markets index (EM), the JP Morgan emerging markets bond index (EMB), the cash-ow factor (CF), the JP Morgan Global bond index (GB), and the CBOE strategies PutWrite (PUT) and Collar (CLL). Further, exposure to these factors, the alpha and the explanatory power of the dominant model (R 2 ) are printed. I also denote for how many competing indexes a factor strategy appears in the four factor model exhibiting the highest R 2 (best choice for). If a parameter is not signicantly dierent from zero at the 1% level, it is shown in bold type. /***/**/* indicates that equality of factor exposure cannot be rejected at the 10%/5%/1% level. Example: for the equity long/short strategy, equality of exposure to EM cannot be rejected at the 5% level.
broad Equity market neutral
HFs following a market neutral style aim to generate returns without exhibiting exposure to the market factors. Such an investment objective obviously hampers the procedure used in the present paper as I explicitely look for common market exposure or exposure to macro risk factors. It is therefore not surprising that the results for the market neutral style show the least amount of consistency across providers. I only nd two dominant factors on which all competing indexes agree: US equity (FFM) and the momentum factor (MOM). Equality for exposure to FFM cannot be rejected. The Credit-Suisse/Tremont index is a clear outliner with a R 2 value of only 0.16 while for the competing indexes around 30%-40% of the variation can be explained using these two factors. I do not interpret this nding as evidence for a substantial dierence in the behavior of large and small funds. I rather conjecture that Credit-Suisse/Tremont allocates the funds dierently between the market neutral style and the equity long/short style. Evidence for this notion is provided by the exposure to the MOM: while the Credit-Suisse/Tremont market neutral index has no exposure to the MOM, the Credit-Suisse/Tremont long/short index has a considerably larger exposure to the MOM than the long/short indexes of the other providers.
Distressed securities
The result for the distressed securities style presents a homogenous image. I nd four dominant factors: US equities (FFM), the Fama French size factor (SMB), the emerging markets bond factor (EMB) and the cash-ow factor (CF).
Equality of exposure to FFM, respectively CF, cannot be rejected at the 10%, respectively 1%, level. Homogeneity also expressed in the alphas.
The exposure to the SMB factor is no surprise as smaller companies are more likely to be in nancial distress. The negative exposure to the CF shows that the HFs tend to hold long positions in companies that produce high cash ows. The exposure to the EMB shows that HF also invest in emerging markets. I conclude that the exposure to the emerging markets bond factor, rather than the emerging markets equitiy factor, is a result of the special focus on companies in nancial distress. A possible source for high returns of the EMB is an increasing default risk for emerging market loans which indicates that companies face stronger nancial distress. In such a market environment the HFs following a distressed style tend to generate higher prots as there are more investment opportunities.
Even driven
The dominant factor model for the event driven style strongly resembles the results for the distressed securities style. This nding is plausible as the distressed securities style is often treated as a subcategory of the even driven style. Event driven managers also have exposure to US equites (FFM) and exhibit a special focus on small companies (SMB) and companies that generate high cash-ows (CF). Equality for exposure to CF and equality in the alphas cannot be rejected. Further, event driven funds also invest in emerging markets (EM). Though, investments in emerging markets are characterized by general equity exposure rather than exposure to emerging markets bonds. This nding is in accordance with the event driven style denition which states that ED funds do not exclusively invest in companies that are in nancial stress but look for opportunities triggered by dierent sorts of events. This subtle dierence between these two styles is well captured by all index providers.
Merger arbitrage
Merger arbitrage funds exploit mispricings of companies that are in the process of a merger: typically, the company being acquired is bought while stocks in the acquirer are sold. My results indicate that merger arbitrage funds tend to buy small companies (SMB) and companies with high cash-ows (CF). Equality of factor loadings on the CF cannot be rejected at the 5% level. Further, exposure to the PutWrite strategy (PUT) shows that the returns of the merger arbitrage funds resemble the returns of a short position in put options. A similiar result is reported by Agarwal and Naik (2004) for the HFR event arbitrage index. I briey repeat their argument as it nicely explains this relationship. Merger arbitrage funds tend to generate prots when mergers are successfully concluded. More mergers go through in up markets, in down markets the merger arbitrage strategy loses money. Such a payo prole also emerges from selling a put option. Further, a successfull merger does not depend on the extent of the up-movement of the market, similiarly, the prot from selling a put does not depend on the extend on the up-movement (once the option's strike price is exceeded).
Convertible arbitrage I nd that HF managers following convertible arbitrage strategies have positive loadings on the Fama French size factor (SMB) and on low rated US bonds (BAA). I interpret this nding as evidence that HF managers usually nd mispricings for convertible bonds emitted by smaller companies and companies that face large default risk. Additionally, I nd negative exposure to the collar strategy (CLL), indicating that this strategy has an explicit non-linear payo structure. The loadings on the dominant factors are very consistent across providers. Equality for exposure to neither factor can be rejected. Also, a joint test of similiar exposure to each factor cannot be rejected at the 5% level. I conclude that convertible arbitrage is a narrowly dened style.
However, the low values for the adjusted R 2 show that only a small fraction of variation can be captured by the factor strategies in consideration. Further, the R 2 of the Credit-Suisse Tremont index is considerably lower than for other strategies, suggesting that large funds following convertible arbitrage strategies exhibit dierent risk exposures than small funds.
Emerging markets
In accordance with the strategy denition the emerging markets funds show signicant exposure to emerging market equities (EM) and bonds (EMB). The PutWrite strategy (PUT) is a third dominant factor. The exposure to the PUT might seem puzzling as it sells put options on the S&P 500 and not on emerging markets equities. However, knowing that many emerging markets neither allow short selling nor oer viable derivative products this exposure indicates that HF managers switch to derivative products oered by developed markets to protect their investments.
Equality for all parameters is rejected at high levels. The rejection is primarly due to the dierent exposures of the Altvest index which exhibits significantly lower exposure to both EM and EMB. In terms of alpha the emerging markets funds are the worst performers. In two cases the alpha is negative (although not signicantly) and only in two cases the HF index signicantly outperforms the factor model.
Global macro
Global macro aims to prot from changes in the global economy. The exact nature of the investment (e.g. the asset class), however, is not well-dened. Despite this vague denition the dierent providers show a high degree of consistency. They agree on three dominant factors: the momentum strategy (MOM), the emerging markets startegy (EM) and the global bond strategy (GB). Equality of exposure to the GB factor cannot be rejected at the 10% level. As for the convertible arbitrage and the market neutral strategies there is a considerable dierence between large and small capitalized funds, expressed in a lower R I proceed similiar to the discussion of the whole sample period, that is, for each index I choose all possible four factor combinations and choose the model that exhibits the highest R 2 . To account for the fact that divergences more likely appear in smaller periods I lower the requirement for dominance. I consider a factor strategy to be dominant if it is part of the best four factor model of at least all but two providers. Other than that, everything reamins remains the same.
The results in Table 5 show that the number of dominant factors is comparable to considering the whole sample period. I nd three or more dominant factor strategies for most styles however, some strategies prot from the loosened restrictions. Further, I nd that equality of exposure to several factor strategies cannot be rejected.
It is interesting to see that the dominant factors for a specic style often dier in the two sub periods. A closer look reveals two dierent investment focuses. In the rst period, investments in US equities are predominant. Note that the Fama French factor (FFM) proxying for investment in US equities appears in six out of ten cases. For the second subperiod, on the other hand, there is a strong tendency for investments in non US equity (ExUS) and emerging markets (EM and EMB). The FFM now only appears in the best model for the short selling and merger arbitrage style.
The second best combination
Recall that a dominant strategy for a HF style appears in the best (in terms of R
2 ) four factor model of at least all but one index providers. To test for robustness of the results I examine how often a dominant strategy appears when considering the factor models exhibiting the second highest R 2 . I claim that any dominant factor having economic also needs to appear in these factor models dominant factors without economic content are replaced by other strategies. Table 5 : Dominant factors when considering two sample periods. The table depicts the dominant factor strategies for two sub periods. Subperiod 1 (S1): January 1997 -December 2002. Subperiod 2 (S2): January 2003 -July 2008. I lower the requirement for a factor strategy to be dominant to appearance in all but two factor models. Moreover, I denote the median factor loading (med β) for each factor strategy. each strategy. The factor strategies which appear as dominant factors are: the Fama French market factor (FFM), the Fama French size factor (SMB), the Fama French value factor (HML), the Carhart momentum factor (MOM), the cash-ow factor, the dividend yield factor (DY). Further, dominant factors are the excess returns of the following indexes: the MSCI World TR index (WD), the MSCI World TR index excluding US equities (xUS), the MSCI emerging markets index (EM), the Lehman Corporate bond index (CB), the Lehman BAA bonds index (BAA), the JP Morgan Global bond index (GB), the JP Morgan emerging markets bond index (EMB) and the CBOE indexes PutWrite (PUT) and Collar (CLL). If equality of exposures to a factor strategy cannot be rejected at the 10%/5%/1% level it is denoted by ***/**/*. Table 6 show that the dominant factors also tend to appear in the second best model. I conclude that the dominant factors capture the variation of the HF styles that can be explained by using the available factor strategies, that is, the non-dominant factors do not add explanatory power and are therefore replaced while the dominant factors remain.
When considering the models with four dominant factors the situation is obviously dierent as not all factors can simultaineously appear in the best and the second best model. I gure two possible scenarios. First, if all four strategies have similiar explanatory power, then they will also predominantly appear in the second best model, that is, there is no factor which is replaced in most cases. In the second scenario one dominant factor has signicantly less explanatory power, and it will be exchanged while the other factors maintain their signicance in jointly explaining the returns.
The results clearly support the later scenario. In all three cases one factor is less often represented in the second best model, and in all three cases it is a factor representing investments in emerging markets: the emerging markets equitiy index (EM) for the event driven and equity long/short styles, the emerging market bond index (EMB) for the distressed securities style. Recall from the rst robustness test that the investment focus switches from US equities to emerging markets. This change hampers the explanatory power of factor strategies focussing on a geographical region as they only represent investment behavior for a sub period. I interpret the fact that emerging markets strategies are predominantly replaced as evidence that HF when considering the whole sample period typically invest in US equities.
Concluding remarks
In the present study I examine the consistency of HF indexes published by several data providers. I dene and employ a procedure which is based on the assumption that a HF style can be disassembled into a typical linear model consisting of at most four so-called factor strategies. A factor strategy is a zeroinvestment portfolio that proxies for investments in an asset class of geographical region. To evaluate the typical model for a HF style, I assemble all possible four factor models from a pool of 17 factor strategies. I examine which combination yields the best result in terms of R 2 for each competing index, and I test if these models have similiar components. I consider a factor strategy to be dominant if it appears in the best factor model for the style index of at least all but one provider. The results show that the competing indexes present a homogeneous image in the sense that I nd three or four dominant factors for all but one styles. The only exception is the market neutral style with two dominant factors.
The results also allow some insight in HF managers' investment preferences. Consistent with the results of Capocci and Hübner (2002) , I nd that HF managers preferably invest in small capitalized companies, often follow a momentum strategy and invest in emerging markets. As reported in Agrawal and Naik (2004), I also nd that factor strategies which are based on the use of options help explain the return characteristica of merger arbitrage and convertible arbitrage funds. Further, I consider a factor strategy which is constructed based on past cash-ows. Such a factor strategy has yet been used to analyse HF returns, and I nd that it is relevant for the event driven style and its sub categories distressed securities and merger arbitrage. HF managers following these styles typically hold companies generating high cash-ows.
I stress that the dominant factor models are not intent to replicate the exact behavior of the HFs but merely represent average exposures for the period under consideration. The robustness tests show that the dominant models considerably dier in some cases between sub periods and also between either sub period and the whole sample period. This result is obviously due to the fact that HF managers can and usually do rebalance their investments. A possible extension of the testing procedure is thereby given by models who account for the fact that exposure to factor strategies can vary over time. Such models are refered to as conditional models as they allow the parameters to vary conditionally on the values of so-called instruments. 20 An instrument is a macroeconomic variable that proxies for overall market condition. The spread between a ten-year and a one-year Treasury bond yield (term spread) is one possible instrument since several studies 21 show that future stock and bond returns vary with the term spread. The use of conditional models to compare the competing indexes adds another dimension to the discussion as the results not only rely on the factor strategies but also on the information set exploited by the HF managers, providing thereby more detailed information about their investment behavior.
